Chicken Salad 101
Doing a boring plain salad for dinner, brings up images in my head of the puffed emoticon with a gun next to
it. Salads aren't meant to be boring, consisting of a few limp lettuce leaves, some sliced cucumber and a
cherry tomato or two?! Max that shit out people! Here is my chicken salad 101, designed to give you 3
cranking chicken salad recipes to pull out at the ready.
Mediterranean

Tandoori

Roasted Veg

Start with 500g chicken thigh or breast fillets

MARINADE
Cut your chicken in your desired shape and size or leave it whole. Put into a plastic
bowl along with the marinade below. Stir it around until all of the chicken is
covered or better yet, get your hands in there and massage it through. There's more
love that way! Leave it to marinade for as long as you have, the longer the better.
Cook your chicken in a frypan on medium heat until browned on all sides and
cooked through the middle (no pink, clear looking parts)
1 TB dried oregano

1 tsp lemon juice

1 clove garlic, crushed

1 TB tandoori paste

1 TB olive oil

1 tsp lemon juice

2 TB natural yoghurt

Salt & pepper

Salt & pepper

SALAD BASE
Use this simple salad base as your foundation then layer the other parts up on
top for salad perfection.
Lettuce/baby spinach ½ bag or ½ lettuce
1 medium cucumber
1 punnet cherry tomatoes
½ red onion sliced finely

Mediterranean

Tandoori

Roasted Veg

SALAD EXTRAS
These salad extras will take your salad from shit to hit.
Pre – roasted veg

50g Feta
½ cup Olives

1 mango sliced

a handful of sundried
tomatoes chopped
roughly

Toasted naan or pita
bread

Crusty bread for on the
side

Dice pumpkin, toss in
oil, pinch of salt and
pepper and roast in
oven at 250 degrees on
a tray lined with baking
paper. After 20 mins do
the same with zucchini,
broccoli and cauliflower,
then add to tray. Pull
out when soft and
browned on the outside.

DRESSING
Dressing is a non-negotiable in my mind. Do NOT serve a salad undressed, it's just plain
RUDE!.
3 TB oil
1 TB lemon juice
1 clove garlic crushed
A pinch of salt & pepper
*Whack these in an
empty jar, lid on and
shake until is looks all
mixed together.

2 tsp honey
1 tsp tahini
1 tb white wine vinegar
1 TB water
*Stir this carefully over
low heat until all
combined together

3 TB natural yoghurt
1 TB mayonnaise
1 tsp wholegrain
mustard
2 tsp water
*Mix this little number
up in a small bowl with
a spoon

FANCY BITS
This is the finishing touch you need to make your salad Masterchef-next-level-shit. Sprinkle
on top with a lot of love and just a little touch of food snob wank.
Toast some pepita
seeds in a dry frypan on
a medium heat until
they start crackling.

Toasted flaked almonds
Dollops of mango
chutney and sour cream
Coriander leaves

Toast some pine nuts in
a dry frypan on a
medium heat until lightly
browned

Okay, layering order is about as important as brain surgery so get this right!!
Start with a good pile of the salad base which has been dressed, then a
good layering of your salad extras, next comes a layer of cooked chicken
before bri finish of with your fancy bits.

